
Cultural Probe Activities

Activity 1
We’ve given you a list of descriptions numbered 1 through 10. We’d like you to mark the bars on 
the map with the corresponding number. For example, if you think Bar Louie has the funnest 
atmosphere, you would write a number 1 on the map where Bar Louie is located. You can place 
multiple numbers at the same location. If you’re thinking of a bar that isn’t written on the map, 
just put the number where the absent bar should be—no need to be precise—and label it with 
the bar’s name. Feel free to take your time with this activity. You don’t need to finish everything 
in one sitting.

1. Funnest atmosphere 
2. Best service 
3. Most casual 
4. Most sophisticated 
5. Place you’d go for a one-on-one conversation 
6. Where you’d go if distance was not a factor 
7. Place you’d most like to go with your ten closest friends or family 
8. Where you’d go for a quick drink 
9. Where you’d hang for several hours 
10. Where you’d most like to run into an old friend 

Activity 2
Imagine you are in these situations. For each one, send your response to (____)-____-______.

Text Message #1:
It’s Friday night and you’re at the bar. Send your friend a text message telling him/her where you 
are and convince him/her to join you.

Text Message #2:
Your best friend from out of town is coming to visit soon and you’re planning on taking him/her to 
your favorite bar. Send him/her a text telling him/her anything you think he/she should know 
about the bar before he/she gets there.

Text Message #3:
You had a great time at the bar last night. Text your best friend (who couldn’t come last night) 
and tell him/her why it was such a great night.

Activity 3
For the final activity, we’d like you to think about either a really good experience or a really bad 
experience you had at a bar. If you can, gather 6–10 photos that tell the story of that experience. 
These photos can be new ones you take over the next few days or they could be photos you 
took in the past. The photos can be of a time at the bar or they can be photos that capture the 
idea of the story you are trying to tell. You can send them to us however you choose.


